
Creating your Live
Stream Tickets & Widget

Using the Purplepass live streaming feature

a step-by- step instructional guide with tips!
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Step #1: Creating your live stream ticket type

1. Log in to your Purplepass promoter dashboard

2. Click “Create New Event” in the top navigation bar

3. Select the type of event you would like to create

4. Once on the event creation page, scroll down to the section titled “T icket Pricing
and Options”

5. Find the section where you can create tickets 

6. Click the green plus icon “Add live stream” (a new section will appear)

https://www.purplepass.com/#mm=account


Fill out the required information for your live stream ticket type by pulling the embed
code from your video player.

Paste the code into the area for the embed code (see below).  

You can do live streaming or use pre-recorded videos. Whatever you enter into
the video player is what we will show (even if  it 's a private YouT ube video).

When everything else if  f illed in and you are ready to publish your event, click the purple
button at the bottom of the screen "Post Event" .



Live stream ticket features

Besides f illing in the basic information, ticket name, description, price, quality, there are
a few sections to complete.

Video player embed code:

Embed the code from your streaming service to this section. This allows Purplepass to
show guests the streaming platform's media player.

Live stream access time:

This is where you can set the time window for your live stream. Specif ically define when
you will allow access to the event. For example, if  you set it to October 1st at 3:00 pm -
4:30 pm, the access code or direct link will not work until that date and start time. It will
continue to work and grant access until the ending time, 4:30 pm on October 1st. 

If  users are already connected, as long as they connect before the end of the access
time, they will not be kicked out or shut off . So everyone will have time to f inish the
event.

Website URL:

The website URL is required for live streaming the event if  using the widget and
embedding it directly on to your page or website. It is only needed if  you are using the
widget. The URL will be used for the shortcut “Play” buttons that are generated and sent
in the confirmation email upon a purchase. If  you choose not to use the widget or do
not enter the URL where the widget is installed, the system with default to the
Purplepass live stream page (Purplepass.com/Live). If  not using the widget, leave this
f ield blank. 

Pricing rules:

Just like other ticket types, pricing rules  are still an option. Click the “Pricing Rules”
option located on that ticket type. A new section should appear.

Here you can create pricing levels and auto-trigger price changes based on criteria. An
example of this would be starting sales at a lower price range until about a week out
from the event. Then, depending on the settings, the system will auto-trigger the price
to go up for last minute ticket sales. 

http://blog.purplepass.com/free-course-using-ticket-pricing-rules-and-id-coupon-codes


Step #2: Creating your widget (optional)

Promoters selling tickets to their live stream are not required to use Purplepass’ live
stream widget tool. The widget will allow you to embed the stream directly on to your
website, creating a user-friendly experience.

1. Log in to your Purplepass promoter dashboard

2. Select “T ools” in the top navigation bar

3. Select the option “Live Stream Widget”

A pop-up window where appear. Follow the steps for creating your widget.

When you are f inished, click “Generate Code”. A pop-up window will appear with the
code required for installing the widget on your website. You can make adjustments if
needed such as size.

https://www.purplepass.com/#mm=account


Accessing the live stream (customers)

Customers will be able to access your live stream two ways.

1. Entering their access code
2. Entering their email address used to purchase tickets

If  they choose to use their email, an email will be sent showing all the upcoming live
streams with a direct link.

If  people forget their code or lose the original confirmation email, they can get it reset
instantly if  needed. When the customer places their order, the email confirmation will
have a copy of the access code.

Customers can view the live stream either on Purplepass.com/Live or on your
own site using the live stream widget (previous page).



Security and Verification

If  the access code is used more than once, rather than blocking them,
Purplepass will disconnect the original live stream when the access code is used
again.

For example, a customer is watching a stream on their phone and the battery dies. If
they were to open it on their computer, they will have immediate access without a
problem.

If  someone shares their access code, and who they shared it with tries to use it, they
will gain access but the person who shared it will be disconnected automatically.

This is the easiest solution for preventing issues where paid customers are trying to
switch devices and not stop them.

It allows the new connection, but blocks the previous one.



Suggested streaming services

YouTube

Restream 
Price: The basic plan is free, standard $19/month, professional $49/month. See the rest
of the plans here .

All plans include:

Compatibility with Zoom, OBS, and XSplit
Team member access
On-screen comments and captions
Screen sharing
Background music and audio support
Cross-Platform analytics

Pre-Recorded Video Livestream 

Price: Free

Cons:

You can't hide the YouTube logo
and it links back to the video on
YouTube giving people sharing
access.
Viewers may be subject to ads.

 T ips:

Mark the event as unlisted, not as
private or public.
Make sure embedding  is allowed.

Price: Free

 Cons:

You can't hide the YouTube logo
and it links back to the video on
YouTube giving people sharing
access.
Be mindful if  you are streaming any
copyrighted content, even if  you are
performing it and have the rights to
perform it. YouTube may cut off
your stream and just show a black
screen if  it detects any copyrighted
content.

 T ips:

Mark the event as unlisted, not as
private or public.
Make sure monetization is enabled  -
this can take up to 2 weeks.
Once monetization is enabled,
make sure embedding live stream is
enabled.

https://restream.io/pricing?interval=monthly
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FWWGEnFwiVA%E2%80%8B
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUx7IR3_oQo


Suggested streaming services

VIMEO

DeCast

Pre-Recorded Video Livestream 

Price: Plans start as low as $9/month.
See all their pricing plans here .

Pros:

You can remove all links and
branding of Vimeo so it's a clean
presentation to customers.
Since there is no link back to the
video on Vimeo, people cannot copy
and share the link.
No ads are shown.
Overall superior product to YouTube.

 T ips:

To remove linking, branding, and get
video embed code, you need either
to upgrade  to a plus, pro, or business
account.

Price: Live streaming ability can get
pricey.  
 

 Pros:

You can remove all links/branding so
it's a clean presentation to
customers.
Since there is no link back to the
video on Vimeo, people cannot
share and copy the link.
No ads are shown.
Overall superior product to YouTube.
Vimeo will never cut off  your
stream/broadcast as YouTube does
when it claims copyrighted content.
Vimeo for live streaming is a really
easy to use and powerful solution!

  T ips: 

To remove linking, branding, and get
video embed code, you need either
to upgrade  to a plus, pro, or business
account.

Price: Starts at $39/month with a free trial. The most popular plan is $188/month. See
other pricing plans here .

All plans include:

Live stream recording
Ad-free streaming
Custom branding options
24/7 support 

https://vimeo.com/upgrade
https://vimeo.com/upgrade%E2%80%8B
https://vimeo.com/upgrade%E2%80%8B
https://www.dacast.com/live-streaming-pricing-plans/


Start streaming!

REQUEST DEMO

Need help gett ing started? You can request a live demo
below with a Purplepass representative!

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

